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THE COVER - HOPI SYMBOLS
BY - Ra.rJger-natural1st E.W. Count
It is perhaps impossible for white L,en to grasp the exact characte~ ...
• BOlli "Katchina" (pronounce ''Kah-chee' -nah") , four of which decorate the
oover. 9Ie nearest we can come is to call it the spirit-messenger. a sort
of lesser god if you will. This spirit conducts the soul of the deceased to
the spiri t-vi11agee that occupy the buttes of the Grand canyon. 9Ie Hopi
~ldren play with effigies, or dolls, representing various Eatchinas; and
the ceremonial masks and costumes of the Hopi dAnces are d.onned whon the
~cer impersonatos. or embodies perhaps, certain Ratchinas.
'!he Hopi himself. hiB language and his customs, aro a blending of
several strains. It 18 thus that, as more clans tond to congrogate and
livo together, thoy add their Katchinas to the roster of the tribe. !lbo
IIWIIber and varioty is constantly 'growing; while, as, SOIllG clans die out.
they boquoath their ceremonial paraph-.lrnalic. to the. clan !ext of kin.
Sllch matorials BrO thon stored aw03 ::t D heirlooms, are neYer used o.gain'
and their name. and significance ~ in tima bo lost. On the other hAnd,
a IIUIIl traveling to c. distant settlomont DIllY return with somo new and exotic
J:ntchina.
It 11 cOllllJlon knowlodge' that tho Indian, like other primitives, does not
genera.lize. HO is an animist, and thG individual phonomona of naturesarEI
pOlSoseod of spiri ta. It is pr obablo that KQ.tchinns had their origin in
IUch a. philosophy.
'!ho four K/l.tchinas of the cover, Ho-nOl.lm. Hoto. Quo 10o"'Uh CQU.Ou-ugh),
]Oeaf' - kat china, came from dolls in tho mAgnificont museum colloction
ot tho ''Hopi HOUSG. It Thoy arb not limited to a:tJY specific seo.so~l cerolIIon1ee. A wiso old Hopi told me that
~

"HC-Ilako. he pl03 around whon Ho-to dAnce; ho moke noise an' just play.
"Bo-te - whon you \lant rain; then dO\'1n in Ki vas you lIIIlko Ho-te ctchino. danco.
~oo-uh - 'i1hen go kill v;o If; tllen dance Quooo-uh katchino. dAnco."
(1lh1ch, o.ppru.·ently, moo.ns that the Hopi pacifies the spirit of the wolf wi1;h
\hie \1olt~ tchina.)
"DOsaft-Katchina is Navajo (i.e. probably imported and modified from
tho No.vnjos.) When you sick an' got \1311, then you want to give ])esaf-ID;ltchill/), dance."

IncidGntally, "Whi to mo.n \1o.nt us to put on kat china mask. an- take picturea; but we won.t do tho.t. Man go blind i t t::0ra picture with Ko.tohino.
IIInlk (i.a. tho Indin.n \1ao.ring the

In..'la't

would go blind).n

It is .qui te likely thd mo.ny d.lcoro.tions en baskets are smply dosigns

ot convenienoe. ¥/hen Vie remembar thu l1I<lnnor of building bcskots, Vie realise
that thoro nro prcdotClrminad and very Nstrictod chcnnels of o.rtistic GXP~'lion; so thnt not overy object is necossn.rily a truo symbol. '!hue the
~t~ or cloud symbols r~d the cloud torrn.ce8,are conventiono.l designs from
Qakata. To ono u~ 0. design mfJ3 ropresant Dna thing; to o.nothor it monns
IOlllOthing elae. Tho Hopi men hero could not tall Whether c symbol 1DGt'.nt 0.

.tar or a cloud; yet they agreed on the "cloud terraces", I'Ib ich jlvidently
i. a true symbol.
The Sun-shield, after all, deservedly holds central position. !!!he 0l1li
on the cover is the type from \18.lpi; in some pueblos, such a8 Shumo 'pave,
only the upper triangle of the "mouth" appears; in other cales the design
is noticeably different; yet a sun-shield is always obvious even to the
l~·

At the time of the solstice comeo the Soyal'una dance, presided over
by the great religious Soyal fraternity. The dance is a pr~er that the
IUD cease its southern retreat and return to the land of the Hopitu, that
the crops may again flourish. It is in this dance that the sun-shieH[
figures so prominently.
'
The colors of the shield are yellow, green, red, white and bla~, representing, respectively, north, west" south, east, and above (i.e. the sq)
In this connection 1 t is of interest that the zuni colors for the same
directions are yellow, blue, red, wh~te, and many-colored; the lower region
18 black, and the "middle" is lDa,de up of all these colors. on some Hopi
shields, blue appears in place of green. On being questioned, one Hopi
replied, "lllue is sama as green."
The feathers around the shield, white with black tips, have been reduced
in size for the sake of the drawing. There are twenty-f~ur of them; this
number designating a symmatry, 8. per1'ectioni and they must be closely spaced.
The design in the upper portion of the shield shows much variation.
Hopi Indians themselves have failed to explain this; though whether from
lack of knowle<!€e, or because there is no significance, remains undetermined.

FLYING DEER
JJ;f - !sst.

~perintendent

p.p. patraw

On Sunday afternoon, september ~9, eight fawns from the famous Ka1bab
herd took an air~lane ride over the Grand Canyon as guests of Scenic
Airways, Incorporated. So far as knc',m, this is the first time that deer
have taken to wings and invaded the domain of the eagle.
~er

The Scenic Airways company used one of its tri-motor airships from
which the ~ ssenger seats had been remoyed. The fawns, in specially made
indiVidual orates, were loaded into the cabin of the plane at Fredonia,
Arizona, took off, and flew the 95 miles across desert, forest and canyon.
to the airport at Red BUtte, on the south Rim of the Grand canyon. , They
had been brought from pipe Springs to Fredonia, 16 miles, by truok, and
were carried the 17 miles from Red BUtte to Grand Canyon village by truck.
'!!leir transportation by truck_ir-truck: consumed exactly three hours. 111
trUck alone they would have had to travel 240 miles, requiring 24 to 30
hours. No ill effects were noted from the air trip

,

The fawns were trapped early this summer in the Kaiba~ lational Forest.
IXllept one whieh a l'ark rl1:1ger had taken a17tJ;1 from a puiute qrllll1n \1ho vo.e
~ttemptir~ to smuggle it out 'f the ~rk. They will be intrrduoed to the
south Rim at Grand Canyon village, to minglp. with other deer irought harf!
turing thl'! last two Yllars. It 17i11 t ·e neeessary to feed and oare for them
througl'. the '7inter, but by spring they will be able to shift for themeel ves
and rangll the South Rim and the inn.~: 'r.anyon oountry.
The question flf the Kaibab deer herd outgro\1ing its limi ted r~'! has
ling bl'!en disputed, but after eareful study of oonditions by Government
biologieal expllrts, it is nmv generally aeoepted that , the herd ie tOt large
for the carrying oapaoity of its ranee, is eating itself gradually out of
house and home, and must be reduced. The National Park Sel'vi-cEi favors trapping and exportation to effect as much as possible by this means the rl!ductior. of the hl'!rd and its annual in.rease, and attempts to encourage tl'.is by
armually impnting a few fawns to the south Rim. Fawns are trapped under
, permits issued by the U.S. Forest serVille, 17hich also arranges for their.
disposal. !l!ley are oaptured by the use of specially trained dogs, whioh
run them down ".nd hold them l7ith fore-pal7s until the hunterw oome up. They
are taken to ranehes where they are ruised on diluted eOI7 milk, hay and
browse until they are three months old, and then shipped to fill brders
which the Forest Servioe has reoeived earlier· in the year.

•

The tawns aI'9 sold at a pI'ioe e3tablished by the Forest servioe to
eov4r adtual I!xpGnse of oapturing, reLring and crating for shipment.

su;RFACE TOPOGRAPHY OF '.i.'HE KAI:BAB

jy -

P~k Naturalist

Bellause of its many peCUliar and interesting topographio feature., the
map of the Kaibab plateau has frequently been bhosen for olass-room ins true·
tion in phySical geography. This Kai bab region while comparatively flat
and presenting an almost perfeotly level skyline from the south Rim of
Grand canyon, is nevertheless characterized by an amazing display of sinkholes, maturely seulptured valleys, cnd valleys with steep, sharp side ••
All these features must undoubtedly represent a wonderful yet oomplicated
geological story.
.
The fact that the Kaib ~b plateau is so deeply indented and scarred
8S compared with neighboring regions, notably the Eanab Plateau, has been
8xplained by several leading geologists as the natural result of a longer
period of erosion. 'i/alcott points out that the east Kaibab must have been
folded up before the total denudation .f Me8~zoie beds from its surfaee
Since this monooline is strikingly laokir.g in faults. W.~. Davis later

10

substantiates this statement, offerinc as additional proof the amount at
recession of associated Mesozoic cliff. A stripped structural plain, and
not a part of a once ba~e.levelled surface afterwards uplifted, therefore,
must be the story of thlS plateau., and a very long exposure t9 denudntion
the result. DIltton attribut38 the l..:rge faults which today farm the eastern boundary of the Kaibab to a much 1<10re recent action, not older than
pliocene in age, and probably incidental "to the uplifting of the platfoml
which took place about the time the present Grand canyon began to cut."
With this uuggestion later f~iters seem agreed.
probably the most ·conspicuous physi cal feature of the Kaibab is the
long line of open country stretching through its center in a general northsouth direction. Each part of this open country is popularly termed a
park and these ]nrks or meadows, occur as a succession of mature valleys
with Outlets to the east near their northern most ends. They have been
noted and described by s'everal of thJ early geologists to visit this
region. nutton ascribed thoir origin to the former existence of a south
flolving stream fihosa bod had been dliformed by the uplift of the Kllibab
and whose w'!-ters had beon lost in the climatic c~o from the moist
lIoicene to the dry Pliocene.
.
ltore recent invesUgatiops, howover, combined with greater geological-knol7ledgo of the region as a whole, have enabled Yi .11. ]pvia1D give
quite a differont interpretation to thoso ao-called meAdows. He points
out in the . ~ir~t place the association of tho summit valley dopressions
wtt.ll tllfJ .ad.··Af the xaibab uplift. contending that the l{eaozoic formations IIl\lS;t li.ave stretched partly if not entirely over the Kai bab arch
when it was uplifted, and that the retreating of these Uesozoic strata
fonned depressions or troughs along the axis of uplift, he indicates
that the origin of the valleys is the natural result of the consequent;
straias, ie, the water courses developed in harmony with the easterly
slope, being fed at their headv/atera by the natural north-south drainage.
FUrthermore, since the axis of uplift descends north, the consequent
streams were treater to the north than to the south, but with the pi ssing
of the Mesozoic rocks they were robbed of their volume of water. With
thie same Jassing of }![asozoic rocks, however, the east flowing water
courses, and to a less extent the weot flowing ones (for the drop of
tho Kaibab arch to the east was much greater and steeper than that to
the west) tended to be rejuvenated 17i th sharp-sided, narrow canyons
appear ing as the re sul t •
Correct as this theory may be, it still does not explain the origin
of a numbor of certain other valleyo which appear to run in a general '
north-south direction on the xaibab. A visit to these youthful, sf;eepWalled cal1Yons, as for example Nail Canyon which is cut \783 down through
the COconino' Sandstone to the Hormi t Shale, will show . at a glance that
tha;y are the result of faults. A natural widening 'out along fault
linoe, therefore, definitely accounts for the rather straight courSGS of
theso valleys.

11

!be sink-hcles of the Kaibab Plateau torm an,ther very interesting
feature of its top,graphy. \Yhile their B~nifican~e is net entirely un~rstocd, still th~y prFsent certain relationships which app6ar rather
defir.i te. In position, these bowl-like depressions of fifty and a hundred
feet in depth, seem to line up altng ree;ular straight CO'll'ses.
A similar
aituatil)n has been noted. among the so-called "llottomless Pits" - &irJcholes ~f the Coc~nino Plateau near Flagstaff .- but these 86em to fall in
line with fl. large fault, a part of Which determines Walnut Car.yon. While
the looation of the Kaibab sink-holes does ~ot appear to be thus determined by faults, still it seems probable that they are the indicators pf
~ertair. constant subterranean water ohann~ls and that they are an important means of feeding these underground waterways.
THE EWSIVE SCELOPORrS

BY - Ranger-Naturalist S.B. jones
One s1llDl!ll!r day, with two companions, I went hunt ing the e lusi ve
sceloporus. Abundant as these little lizards are, we found it no easy
task to capture them. ?fe first \"Ient out armed with a speClimen net, but
the ledges of Bright Angel point were too irregular to permit one to
make a f~ir catch by this method. We caught not a one that way, though
the horned toads that live in the forest were easy prey. We abandoned
the u.se of the net for the more primitive method of catching lizards by
hand. '.7e caught several in this way, but su.ceeeded in breaking the tc.i1s
off of about half of those we caught. These vie turned loose to groVi new
tails. ferhaps then we will try to oatch ethem again.
Friends suggested that we try snc.ring the lizards, with a noose of
thread. This sounded like April Fool advice to me, but my friends tried
it. Within an hour thay caught half a dozen li7.ards. sceloporus B003mB
not afraid of a bit of thread on the ~nd of a stick ~nd often, literally,
ualks right into the noose. A jerk, Gnd the lizard is dangling in the
&ir, neatly roped, his four legs waving frantically.
The follOWing ~ we made a trip down into the Ca~on to Roaring
springs, to see what ,Ie could sea. There wara very few 11 zards alnng
the trail, but the country around tho union Pacific power houso ~provet ·
a happy hunting ground. Here we snared Sceloporu.s \7ith easu. so much
80 that 119 developed a sort of sporting spirit, and said to each other,
"Iou can catch the next one." lIount::.in Boomers, the large, sealy l.izards,
prOved much more difficult garno. ","Ie usually had to stun them Vii th a
8uitoh before we cO ..ld get them into our bags. wo snared only ono fairly
and. squarely. He \1aS a scooting devil on tho ground, but hu made tho
~istaka of climbing a juniper tree. Thare he seemed t~ think· he waw
Safe, for he stayed quite still uhile A.,J. Cheatum tickled his noso \vith
the nOISe. On the first attempt the noose s lipped off. The :Boomer was
~led to the ground but ran right back up to his old place on tho
tree. '<In second trial :.a badly fool.:!d Mountain BoolOOr was dangling from
the string, doing his ineffectual bost to bi~. everything within reach.

12

on our return to the rim \VEl examined our catch at leisure, and, I
blush to sBJ, pickled most of them without mercy. '.Ie found that the
scelopllrus from the oanyon differed greatly from those of the rim (the
mountain boomer is not found on the rim). In size, shape, and general
appearance they are similar, but the details of the coloration are quite
different.
!Blose captured on the rim show~ in general, a double row of dark
spots down each side of the back. The brond stripe in the middle of
the back is darker than the two narrow stripes that are between the
rows of do ts. Tho se captured in the canyon are dotted all over the bapk
with white spot!!. \1e would guess that this difference is an adaptation
to the kind of ground on which the lizard lives. The sombre rim variety
dwells in a land 01' shrubbery and pine ne<ldles, I1hile the white-sp~tted
canyon scolopo~ runs around on the bare sands of tho 1~7er canyon.
A spacimen taken at about the Hermit Shale level in Roaring SIr ings
canyon (perhaps 1,000 1'eet under the rim) was colored like the rim-d'Jolling lizards.
Underneath, the rim lizards (this does not ro1'<lr to the human
varietyJ aro ei thor ./hite, or white ...,i th clue patches under th.:J arm-pits
and dow.n the chest. Tho 'Jhito-spottod lizards from the powor hous.:J all
havo blue chins , and are of a '/ashed-out bluo undor tho body. i/hether
or not thero are TI/O, or n dozen species 01' sccloporus in th.:J canyon is
0. problem that will requiro expert study that is boyond tho powers of n
marc geologist
•
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HITHER AND YON

Tho majestic .AJnorican Bald Eaglo was sighted recently in the Grand
Canyon. Po"ring over a lodge \7ay down in the narrow, lcnely depths of
Hance Canyon, I was thrilled wi th a \'lew of this noble bird \7ith head nnd
tail of white. At a distant'e of scnreeq· a hundred yards, it splashod
about in an isolo.tcd pool nt the top of the Red Wall. Although Goldon
Eagles have been noted upon numerous occnsions, this is the first definite
reCord that we have of our National B~rd in Grund Clll'1Y0n.
!Bla rango of fossil footprints in
again been extended - this time to the
IIlollg the Bass Trail 0. set of distinct
!!!he horizontal range is thus increased
ern limit at DriPll ing Spr ings.

the walls of Grand cnnyon has once
west. In the coconino sandstone
footprints \7as recently noted.
some 12 miles 1'rom its former west-

Big black and bro\711 Tarantulas appear to be quite numerous all along
the roads of the South Rim this fall
Ranger-naturalist

"r

~ones,

stationed on the North Rim qrites -

kept some horned toads in a "corral" for several weeks, and

r was puzzled by the disappearance of seTeral small ones. One da1
r sa~ a large horned toad rite u tiny ono on the head, then swallow
him in a couple of gulps. So horned tonds will turn canniqal it
there is nothing e18e to eat ...
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